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of delinquent subscribers’ stock, and provided that in the e^ent °(
not selling for sufficient to pay the assessment, the delinquent shareholders should
be held accountable to the Company for the balance. , .

It is not disputed that had the proceedings been regular, and had the terms ana 
conditions of the Act of Incorporation been complied with, the directors were 
empowered to forfeit the stock of delinquent subscribers, and after sale at x ub c 
Auction to recover the balance, if any, due on such sale by action at Law.

It was the object of the first section of the 32nd Victoria so to legalize the pro
ceedings that the directors might exercise the power conferred upon the Com
pany and forfeit the stock, and recover for any balance due on the sale of the stock 
by action at Law. After the defects in the proceedings had been cured by that 
section, the directors had full power under the Act of Incorporation to forfeit the 
stock and proceed by action at Law to recover any balance due on the sale ot the

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership. ID" THE SUPREME COURT,
T^bsï^.,nuent;Pthf^i,DeK„fbS.^Î THE EUROPEAN AND NORTH[AMERICAN RAILWAY FOR 
& Son, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. EXTENSION FROM SAINT JOHN WESTWARD.

ANDREW JwSTJwXkt. GEORGFVTHOMAS.

«ISTEAM SHOE FACTORY.
jan 11 t f

Co-Partnership.-
mHE Subscribers have this day entered into a Thfi worj3 0f this section, taken by themselves, would certainly seem to show 
MANUFACTURERS,"under the style rnd firm that the Legislature intended to give a right of action against the stockholders 
of | for the amount of unpaid stock, and the words “ sue for" would appear to have

Logan Sc Stewart. Ibeen used for that purpose; but inasmuch as the recital of the Act shews that the

pleased to receive a continuance of the patron- nothm<r is said in the recital of any doubt as to the mode of proceeding against 
nge extended them under ^.previous partner- , stockll7)l(lers> an([ no clear intention is expressed to give any different remedy 

St.' John, N. B„ January 8th, 1872. from that provided by tile Act of Incorporation, for the recovery is to lie “ in the
tt'v'criw i r> y same manner" as if the calls had been regularly made. I feel bound to come to 

jan 11 t f ALEX. hL'hWAKU_ ^ conelusion that the Act Gf 32 Victoria does not give any right of action
ao-ainst the shareholders. I have no doubt it was assumed by the framer ot the 
Act that there was a personal liability on the stockholders, and therefore it was 
unnecessary to make any provision in respect to that in the amended Act.

The object of the preamble of an Act is to ascertain what the eases are to 
which tile Act was intended to apply ; but there is no doubt that the enacting 
words may go beyond the preamble. If such was clearly the intention, Dwaris 
Stat. 660: Salkeld vs. Johnson (1 Hare, 196.)—In Halton vs. Cave (IB. & Aid.
538,) Lord Tenterden Bays :—“ The enacting words of an Act of Parliament are 
“ not always to be limited by the words of the preamble, hut must in many m- 
“ stances go beyond it, yet the words in the enacting part must be confined to 
“ that which is the plain object and general intention of tile Legislature in pass- 
“ ing the Act, and the preamble affords a good clue to discover what that object 
“ was." If there is any ambignity in the enacting clause, the preamble of the 
Act may be referred to rn order to ascertain what the intention of the Legisla
ture was. Now, it seems to me that there is an ambignity in the words of th : 
third section of this Act, for though it authorizes the Company to “ sue for” and 

WHE subscriber intending to mike a change “ recover" from subscribers the amount due for unpaid subscriptions, it is to 
1 in bis business, requests nil pe-sons having foe jn the same manner as if the calls had been regularly made m accordance 

bills against him up to the 31st inst .t® hand with the Aet of Incorporation, and that was, in the first place, by a sale of the 
Mmmw"il'“îneafèaoalf’aud satloTheh accounts stock, and the personal liability was only for any balance in ease the stock did 
forthwith, nnwtra not sell for a sufficient sum to pay the assessment.

No 4 Caiiterbury street. I therefore think that the intention of the Legislature in this ease must be as-
St John. N. B. certained from the recital of the Act, and that it does not shew any intention to

Recommenced Business. alter the mode of recovery given by the Act of Incorporation, 
tie commenced rmsm I Acts which have the effect of changing or taking away existing rights ought to

mÉE subscriber begs to inform his friends and I expressed in clear and unambiguous terms. Marsh vs. Higgins (9 C., B. on),

No ’ 1SJ5 Union street, which did not exist at the time they became subscribers. This construction 
a general ouoht not to be given to it, unless it is free from ambiguity. In Kimbray i'.r 

L, FORK. | Draper, (3 Law R„ Q. B. 161), Blackburn, J., says:—“That where an enactment 
“ chano-es or takes away rights it is not to be construed as retrospective, unless 
“ there”are express words to that effect, but where it only changes the mode of 
“ nroccedurc, it is to be applied to all actions." „ .

The construction of the Act contended for here would give a right of action 
ao-ainst the Defendant which did not exist before; it would therefore affect and

------  1 change his rights, and, therefore, according to the acknowledged rule of con-
k LL Parties indebted to me by Bonk Account t ^;on jt wou],( require clear and express words to create such a liability 

And ,No°,he "e-tiemlntof &me "beLr^he which I tliink does not exist. I am therefore of opinion that no personal liability
Sist of March next, as nil .Dims remaining un- ao.ajnst the Stockholders is given by the Act, 32 Vic., Lap. 04.
settle.! at that date will be handed to an Alter- the other point, aa to the Act 32 Vic. being beyond the powers of the Local
n1Lf031C0lmCtl0n' J> M S DUNLOP. | Legislature under “ The British North America Act, 1867,” __Idonot think there
—--------- —~is anything in that objection ; but as that question will be fully dealt with by His

When puretoising ^tf®rPowde ’ [ Honor the Chief Justice in his judgment, I do not tliink it necessary to make any
W.9H. ATKINSON'S

Boots and Shoes, &c., ChâlTipion Plât6 rOllSh, TIIF European and north American railway company for

his present place of business, on Prince TTTqnCH will save considerable time and I EXTENSION FROM ST. JOHN WESTWA
William street, to the commodious » trouble andwill be found invaluable, as

and well-known stand, it will clean the article from dirt nr grease, as i THOMAS.
No. IS King: Street, Pg°rësjêst enfi- JUDGE FISHER. , f Dftfendant

dence, recommend bis "Cmupms Platk i-o- rr]lig ;s an acy0n brought to recover the amount of a call nom the Détendant,
"kfnd ’eaver”onfferredm TeïSliMS'M.unî one of the subscribers for stock in the Company. m
Vill ensure constant use: and as it s.ves s. The Act of 27 Vic., Cap. 43, incorporating the Company, required amongst 
much time and labour, besides Producing a very that the Capital Stock should consist of two million dollars, andK'Æ'^°u^kC?^K^ÿnc^~ fat wlMmgthe sum of fifty thousand dollars was paid in to tte 
Plate Pot ish. ’for cteannur ..nd polishing all QomDanv should proceed to construct the road ; it also authorized the Company 
k Ihis’ar«c'e^snddonPe U?. inTaJey boxes, of dif to make'assessments on the stock from time to time for the purpose of carrying 
firent colour?, at seventeen cents encir the work. As some of these requisites had not been complied with, anotl e

„ T.. J- Act was oassed the 32 Vic., Cap. 54, to amend the Act of Incorporation, and tofebi lm cor. King an ___ j the difficulties which might arise from the non-compliance with the provi
sions of that Act. Assuming that no action for calls would lie under the Act oi 
27 Vic., because of the non-compliance with its provisions m several respects, the 
Plaintiffs right to recover must depend entirely upon the 32 \ ic., to which sei eial

°'Tt'ïs'sakl to be ultra vires, and if it is not, that the Act itself does not sufficient
ly cover certain defects in the proceedings of the Plaintiffs—that tiiereare othei 

, , conditions precedent to the Plaintiffs right to recover which are not stated in the 
1 preamble, and tlierefore that the enacting clauses of the Act do not opeiate to re 

move that difficulty, hut only the defects which are re stated in the preamble, 
and in any state of tilings, the Plaintiffs cannot recover for calls until nftei the

St Bv the*Act ofUnion “British North America Act 1867” the lOtli clause of the 
tha «neat Coenac Brandy. I 92nd Section, the exclusive power is conferred upon the Local Legislature to 

& ^ vc a DC make Laws in relation to local works and undertakings other than Lines of
IT HAS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS ™Steam or othel. Ships, Railways, Canals, Telegraphs, and other works, connect- 

In Sherry Butts, and is highly recom- <■ ing the Province with any other or others of the Provmces, or extending be) ona 
sL Z Medicinal and other “ the limits of the Province.” The object of this section was to limit the powe r to

mended for^Medicma^and Jim Dm.3^ to the Pal.liamJent> whose authority extends over the whole

Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure, DThisRailway neither connects this Province with any other orextends beyond

ïîrdtothf“o32?0fttîÜ»MSt£ÏSl”!XXtotb.IVoràee,«ndlh=» POPtLAR AUTHOR !

an
thIUs°urged that assuming the Act 32 Victoria, in force, it does not cure all the 
defects intlie proceedings, and if it does that no action will lie for any call until 

= the stock had been forfeited and sold, and then only for the balance.

Dr. Baxter's Chalybeate
^ °ei^o"nT‘^Sde5qUtir?bdef'b.o^ I holder’s the Law will imply a legal obligation to pay foi which

the CHALYBEATE will be found to be mvalu- he win 11 Well 66 Parke B. says, there is no doubt where an
abDr. rinxter’. Chalybeate is for sale, wholesa’e pp.^me„t creates a duty or obligation to pay money an action will lie for
and retail, by GE0 gTEtyARTl Jr., Us recovery, unless the Act contains some provisions to the contoary. It, isJ-ue,

contracted with the Company ami took twenty shares, utK;“ ^ave ^ed with 
capital to be contributed was twdhty pounds, he may be said to have agieed witn 
them to pay twenty pounds per share by such instalments as, according to the 
statuteXv were fntitled to recover. Patterson J. :-on considering the statute 
and the cases bearing upon the subject it appears that a call may mean either the 
resolution formerly come to by those who have the power to determine that those 
who are bound to contribute, that is, the shareholders, shall pay a certain instal
ment or it may be that resolution, together with notices to the persons called on 
”f such resolutions having being come to, or the combination of facts making 
the parties liable to an action for non-payment of the money called for.

I do not think the right to maintain the action depends upon the question 
whether the Corporation have a cumulative remedy by action for calls, or not,
Otherwise I should refer more fully to many other authorities which I have ex 
antined Whatever may be the state of the law in that respect I am of opinion 
timt the>nd Victoria has made sufficient provision to meet the case. It appears 
that the wra r can recover for calls by action at Law irrespective
of thfpower confemul by tL Act of Incorporation. So far as I can ascertain the 
meanino-of the 32nd Victoria, the Legislature intended that tile remedy given by
thTheCÈSr“dnto “-forêts in view, the making valid the

mannei a • thousand dollars had been paid in to the

shares in the capital stoex si, manner, and to tiie same
of said capital stock ™ l< ;^,ïp"(l0Ham l>ad been subsevibed for and 
extent as lf (»o ofsaid capital stock had been paid in to the Treasurer

Incoriioration, and when the tog y ^ under J,wer of section five of the
diSlmrtJia, tii°eTtnof Incorporation, which authorised the sale at Public Auction

1 ROBINSOALSTON .STONTpiaiw^ljj 

jSlNUFACTJJRERSJlI^BOpTS & SH0|S.j

'lit!
MANUFACTURERS Of St0Ha’d1theI1Zegislatiire intended that the Company should have no right of action 

for calls until the stock had been forfeited and sold, and then only for the balance, if 
any, on such sale, it would have legislated no further, as that object could be 
fully obtained under the provisions of the Act of Incorporation, when the validity 
of the proceedings could not be disputed. Any further legislation for the pur- 
pose would be useless. But there is a further provision in the third section ot the 
32nd Victoria, “ That to entitle the said Company to recover agamst any sub- 
“scriber or stockholder, a notice shall be given by the President of such 
“ Company, such notice to be published in one or more newspapers published m 
“ St John for the period of two calendar months, which notice shall specify the 
“ amount of assessment, that is, whether the whole or what part of the subsen- 
“ bed capital stock, and shall require the same to be paid to the Treasurer; and 
“ from and after the expiration of the said two months publication, the said 
“ Company shall be entitled to sue for, recover and receive from any subscriber 
“ the amount due for unpaid subscribed stock which may have been subscribed 
“ for by such subscribers, in the same manner as if the calls for assessment ha4 
“ been regularly made and published, or served in accordance with the stoctre- 
“ quiremfnts of the Act incorporating the said Company. . To entitle a pMfy^to 
recover the very language employed shows what was the intention of the L^gis- 
lature ’ To recover means ordinarily to sue for, and to obtain by some legal 
process. In Worcester’s Dictionary, recover is said in law to mean to obtain 
“ by course of law, to obtain by means of an action, or by the 
“ ed in an action:”—this meaning cannot apply to obtam calls by forfeiture and 
sale of the shares. After the publication of a notice from the President for two 
months the Company are entitled to sue for, recover and receive]the amount due 
from unpaid subscribed stock in the same manner as if the call had been regularly 
made and published, or served according to the requirements of the Act Incor
poration. The form of the notice in this section shows what was the object m-

46 It must specify the amount of the assessment and upon what part of the stock, 
and requires it to be paid to the Treasurer. This surely can mean nothing else 
than the whole amount of the assessment made on the stock which is required to 
be paid to the Treasurer, not the balance after the deducting the proceeds of the sale 

, of the forfeited stock. It is not consistent with the particularity that such a no
tice would be framed, that if it even simply intended to authorise the recovery 
only the balance due after the sale of the stock forfeited, that it would not so state 
specifically that it was only such balance. The amount due shaU be recovered in

i
A

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR TC^C^-Parfnerahip, unde/the^am^and'atyla of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct a wholesale and retail busioefs in 
STOVES. TINWARE, IRON OOODS. and 
GENERAL HOUdE-FURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building.
No. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A G Bowes,) where, 
with increased facilities and large assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st. 1872.

J MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, 6çc • 3

TO THE
of Union and Carmarthen Streets,

continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.
ROBtJTkOJy K R'tCHTOX.

Corner
IVhero they would solicit a

.

feb 6 6m

THE EVENING TRIBUNE, | VICTORIA HOTEL,
rjlHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern

[ Itt3is° finished and furnished with 
jevery regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
land is also provided with a passenger 
devater. R T, CREGAN,

Propriitor.

E. EVAN'S, 
lm news tmn 1mWHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, jan 5 tf 
and Country Subscribers will bo served by 

the first mails leaving alter the hour of 

publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 

when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed . 

within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it has been decided that, in ad

dition to sales by the street News-boys, 

and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 

Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 

at the following central points in and 

St. John
In St. John :—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford,
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H.
Chubb <fc Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street.
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf. „
At W. Hawker's Drug Store, Reed’s The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to 
Point. „ REMOVE HIS STOCK
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner. . „
At James Adams Grocery, cer.
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner
At**M re!dBowei%! Princess street,

(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, n.Câr

At'john Smith’s, corner Union and

AtbRrgÊ. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 

Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street. „ , . .
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station.
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brassells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball 
corner. .
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of U 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway 
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clewley.St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Feeder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 

, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossekeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 

another issue.

NOTICE.m
WELDON HOUSE,

SHEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

rpHE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the public generally.

he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

i»and it is now open for the accommoda- 
lie travelling putlrt j WELDON, 

Proprietor, 
daily for North Sb

feb 1 tf

that

tion of t

ore on*3- Conches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac. Dec. 29,18<l. FISH.&c.. &c. . . , , .FEED of every description always on hand, 
which will be offered at lu w os Mo arke  ̂rUea.

jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop & Sinclair.'

dec 19 3m specifically that it was only such balance, ine amount aue suau 
the same manner as if the calls had been regularly made.

It is said that the words “ in the same manner must refer to the recovery 
for the balance after forfeiture and sale. It appears to me that as the Act 
assumes the right in the first instance to recover for calls by action, this 
section declares that it may be done under the simple notices required 
therein, in the same manner, that is, by the same form of .action or of
recovery, or as effectually as if all the _
Incorporation in relation to the amount and mode

WILLIAM JONES,
Merchant Tailor,

EaSSSSS
promptly aa he would wish. .

Order?, on these conditions, will be at- 
tended to at the „ STREBT, „

dte 29 tf Near” Victoria Hotel.

Public Notice.near

proceedings required Iw the Act of
ineurpuittuuu ,n _________________________d mode of paying the Capital Stock,
and to the making the assessments and notices, had been dulv and regularly 
made and done. Now if this section was not intended to enable the Company 
to recover the calls by action at Law, it was so much useless Legislation, 
because under the Act of Incorporation there was ample power to sue for the 
balance This appears to me to be the only commen sense mode of construing 
these two sections, and no act should be construed contrary to commen sense. 
Lord J. Gifford in the Atty. General, vs. Leed’s Corporation, 5 L. R. Chan. Ap-

Notice of Removal.
observations upon it.

emu

third section empowers the Company to sue for calls ^gmng two months 
notice of the amount of the assessment m a newspaper pUHMn «LJohm 

As it annears in this case that the notice required by the Act had been given, 1 
— of opinion the Plaintiffs are entitled to recover, and that the rule for a nonsuit 
should be discharged.

From vs.

tly occupied ’uy iiessra. C. k E. Everett 
I- Har, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.

Recen 
as a

J. SAUNDERS,
(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey & Bro.,)

68, Prince William Street. am
jan 25

A. & T. GILMOUR Just Received.

1000
article ;

1000 yards Cotton aai Wool and All Wool 
HOMESPUN:

100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

For sale low

REDUCTION.

have removed to WOOLEN GOODS, &c.FURLONG’STISDALE’S BUILDING,i Tilt BALANCE QF

Clouds, Scarfs, Sontagrs, 
WAISTS, HOODS, &C ,

NOW SELLING AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ALSO

Winter Skirts and Skirting,

45 WHISKY
Oil It M AI X STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

T. R. JONES & CO.feb 14 up
The above Celebrated

200 Pieces
COTTON DUCK,Old Irish Malt WhiskyI FOB BOAT SAILS.

feb 1 T. R. JONES A CO.feb Hup
AT COST PRICES.

To make room for Spring arrivals.
W. W. JORDAN, 

53 King street.

Q.E0. STJüWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

DEALER IN
• Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 
t Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
, Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <f c.

24 King Street, St. John. N B. 
(Pine’s Building.)

WShips’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Prépara lie a 

of Physicians* Prescriptions. ____________

JOHN CRAWFORD,
No. 9, KING SQUARE,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL, TEAS, SUGARS, Ac., &c. 

Wholesale and Retail.
COUNTRY PRODUCE SOLD 05 COMMISSION.“"Sfc

feb 21

L’ ENVOI.
Hence, unbelieving Sadducees. 
And less-b lieving Pharisees,
With dull conventionalities ;
And leave a country muse at ease 
To play leap-frog « if she please. 
With children and realities.

feb 17
SOMETHING NEW

FROM A
And free from those heating qualities 

usually found in other Whiskys.
A CLEVER SATIRE.

“WATER BABIES,”
A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.

BY CHARLES KINGSLEY.

PATTY,
By Katherine S. Macquoid.

Greeley’s “What I Know of Farming,”

Being one of the most popular Books on the 
subject published.

FOR SALE BY
THOMAS FURLONG,

Direct Importer, AtlMcMILLAN’S.feb 21
Chubb’s Building,

ïFare/ieuse, 14 Water St. Druggists’ Sundries.torn LORD BANTAM,to have as-
A new satire by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”

At J. & A. MoMILLAN'S. CTŒ.'" S«
sSSariS-i
tard Leaves, Aloack’a Plasters, Castile ooap.

Wholesale uud gfgfrfa BROg.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

A limited number of yearly con- 
racts will be made on the basis 
of ?30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

feb 8

33 King Street.

j feb 9STRIPED BEDDING

2 BA«LJW- of sirttpillNTS:
WhiteBCo0tor^HandL Unbleached KNIT

TING C0TT0No.Wi w_ J0RDAN-

1
CO H N M E A- L .

MESS POKE.«it-
$12changed,

For Advertisements of Govern
ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion,
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.

Landing ex brig “ Alario ” :—

1000 brte mess^ork:
For sale by

MEDICAL HALL, feb 1
feb 22Congou Tea, Coflfce, Ac.

34 i0Ça,£ SS»ïMUClî45 gross Dome BLACK LEAD,
tlrZ^ltURB^rR^ES
25 “ BlackLeadJ0HN CHRISTY,

75 King street.

(Opposite King Square.)
ST. JOHN, N. B. Art Union of London. HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

THE UNIVERSITY.
feb 29

so cts j). m «ARTHUR,

Chemist and Druggist,
I,d;«t">uat"nOre^l°:PerfnnmeI,r"A^“ecdl

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c. 

CATTLE AND HOUSE MEDICINE.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT CONST4NTLY ON HAND

feb 16

Medieval and Modern.levs.
40 cisdo.

■ions of
Eight Plates of Coast Scenery I

Pti.ee lnc,udhe a MarhJeGronp. th^VW

-MltonPubfh: ExhS'n0 

°fper8oua^rtetüudiml^to'êubanribe wUI please
leave their money immediately with & CQ

Honorary Secretaries.

AN ORATION,
Delivered at the Encoenia of New Brunswick,

GO cts 
30 cts

For sale by 
feb 7do.

BY

45 Germain Street. WILLIAM ELDER, A. M ,
Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 

Published by request of the Alumni Association. 
CHUBB * CO., Publishers.

Sp- For sale at the Book Stores. "VU 
______________ feb 10__________________

Portland Kerosene Oil.
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL.

Canadian
J, R. CAMERON & CO.,

33 Prince William street.

and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates. _________ A.&T. GILMOU R.

Model Livery Stable.
New American Hats. gSSS-SSsi

ms sasSHs EM
qualities. Brick Buildinr Charlotte Street, where, with
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse, eased facilities, he will bo harpy to aceorn-

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGES k CO.

Insolvent Act ot" 1869.

fed 22 3i
Watches, Clocks, 

JEWELRY, <fcc.,
at REDUCED PRICES.

Brown, Blue and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLA?, 

MOSCOW'S,

Kerosene Oil.
his PAGE BROTHERS, 

41 King Street,
modate all his patrons.

Ëgç» «
Notice to JVon-Residents.

jan 25
jan 25 AND EXTRA OATMEAL.W ISpUoL^e,0hreef1.Uree ^«eTl^n", 

importations, will ofier special nducements to 
buyers of
Watches, Cloelca, Je weir > , Silver-Pla

ted. Goods, dte., Ac.

HEAVY PILOTS. 
45 Germain Street.

Received by Subscribers:

100 BAffiS Very extra quality 0AT"
HALL k FAIRWEATHER.

Canada. .
Province of New f tho

County of Saint John.

To^ÆSïSr.?
the County of Sain. John, are required In pay tu 
the suosoribers [or their successors] their respeo- 
tive assessments, with the costs ot advertising: 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken

ratesiisetottissi

...............

JAS. H. ROBINSON.
ian 26 lm*

feb 6IN THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Jr., and James H. 

Robinson. Insolvents.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early call DOWNER
‘PAGE «HÆ.Cathery’s Doer Soap

WandZw.Soli
will "so 1-1 v and effectually cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and Ret ai'at

MINERAL SPERM OIL- V feb 10

Bark St. Andrew.
v?ü,k8"-«’

•;.®i °o HANINGTON BRO3..
Foster’s Co nrr. A NY persons having Bills ai&inst 

A above vessel w 11 please present
them “ o^IlL * FAIRWBATHKR

1 00 Factories, 
feb 16

feb 2 . 1""JOHN 8HÏvIa 
THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.
feb 22

MilLIDOE & Baird.
Attorneys at hemt. jan 18 3m

£
■m


